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Report of the Annual Town
Meeting Held March 8, 19 lo
At a legal town meeting duly notified and holden at Hampton, in the
County of Rockingham, on the second Tuesday of March in the
year of our Lord, nineteen hundred and ten, and called to order
at twenty-two minutes past ten o'clock a. m., by the moderator
of the town, John F. Marston, the legal voters of said town by
major vote and ballot"-
Chose— Horace M- Lane, Town Clerk, who took the oath of office
prescribed by law.
Voted—That the three Selectmen be voted for all on one ballot.
Chose—Joseph B. Brown, Frank E. James and Christopher S. Top-
pan, Selectmen of the town for the ensuing year, who were
sworn to the faithful performance of their duties,
Chose—Howard G- Lane, Treasurer for ensuing year.
Chose—John W. Mason, Collector of Taxes for the ensuing year.
Voted—That the Selectmen be chosen Assessors-
6
Chose—Abbott Norris and Charles Francis Adams, Auditors.
Voted—That the appointment of Constable be left with the Select-
men.
Voted—That the Selectmen appoint the Library Committee-
Voted —That Surveyors of Highways be appointed by the Selectmen.
Chose— Frank B- Brown, John W- Towle, James W. Berry, Samu-
el W. Dearborn and Warren M. Batchelder, Surveyors of Wood
and Lumber; the first two mentioned being sworn-
Chose — Nelson J. Norton, Sealer of Weights and Measures-
Voted—That the Selectmen appoint the Health Officers.
Voted—That we raise the sum required by law for highway purposes.
Voted—That the sum required by law, viz- five cents on each one
hundred dollars valuation, be raised for sidewalks.
Voted—That the same sum as last year be raised for the benefit of
the Library.
Voted—That two hundred dollars be raised for improvement in the
cemeteries-
Voted—That the sum of twelve hundred dollars be raised for town
purposes.
Voted—That seventy-five dollars be raised for Memorial day.
Voted—That the sum of nine hundred dollars be raised for electric
lights.
Voted—That the sum of money that the law requires be raised for
the extermination of the brown tail moth.
An informal report was made by the committee appointed in
relation to the protection of White Island to the effect that it
was inexpedient to take any action.
Voted—That the town appropriate the sum of two thousand dollars
($2,000 >, for the purpose of repairing and building the new State
road, five hundred dollars of which to be raised by taxation the
coining year.
Voted—That one thousand dollars ($1,000), be appropriated for the
purpose of building and repairing breakwaters at the beach, five
hundred dollars of which to be raised by taxation the coming
year-
Voted—That all heavy teaming necessary for the repairs on the
highways and breakwaters be done, as far as practicable, in
months other than July and August,
t
Voted— That the Selectmen enforce the law in relation to the speed
of automobiles.
Voted --That the Selectmen be instructed to consult with the United
States Engineers as to the best method of building breakwaters,
the same to be done at a nominal expense to the town-
Voted—That the Selectmen be instructed to borrow funds, in antici"
pation of taxes, sufficient to pay the running expenses of the
town.
The committee on a new library building informally reported
that the contract for building the same had been let, also that
work would be begun as soon as the season would permit, when
it was
Voted— That the said Library Building Committee be discharged.
Voted—That the thanks of the town be tendered to the n:iembers of
the above committee for their services-





A true copy of the record,
Attest: HORACE M. LANE,
Town Clerk
vv
ID 1 V JU fl
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE TOWN OF HAMPTON IN
—"—
- ) THF COUNTY OF ROCKINGHAM IN SAID
Seal y
^^ ) STATE, QUALIFIED TO VOTE IN TOWN AF-
FAIRS:
You are hereby notified to meet at trie town hall in said
Hampton on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of March next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1st. To choose a clerk for the ensuing year-
2nd. To choose three selectmen for the ensuing year.
3rd. To choose a treasurer, collector of taxes and all other
necessary officers for the ensuing year.
4th. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary for
Highways, Library, Cemetery and all other necessary charges aris-
ing within the town.
5th. To see if the town will vote to raise" the sum of seven-
ty-five dollars for Memorial Day.
10
6th. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum re-
quired by law for the extermination of the Rrown Tail and Gypsy
Moths.
7th- To see what action the town will take in regard to
building the State Highway and raise money therefor.
8th. To see what action the town will take in regard to
building Breakwater at the Beach and raise money therefor-
9th. To see if the town will vote to build ten horse sheds at
the rear of the town hall and raise money therefor.
10th. To see if the town will vote to build a building for the
chemical wagon and raise money therefor.
1 1th. To see if the town will vote to paint the town hall on
the inside and raise money therefor.
12th- To see if the town will vote to buy a new hearse for
the use of the town and raise money therefor.
13th. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of nine
hundred dollars for electric lights the same as last year.
14th. To see if the town will vote to place three electric
lights on the road from Mace's corner to Young's corner, and one
near J. B. Hart's on the beach road, and to locate any other lights
at the town or beach, and raise money therefor.
15th. To see if the town will vote to have six electric- lights
at the beach all of the year,
16th. To see if the town will vote to amend its present re-
gulations in regard to digging of clams within its limits and adopt
other regulations.
11
17th. To see what action the town will take in regard to the
Newcombe suit and other law suits in which the town is a party.
18th. To hear the reports of agents or committees hereto-
fore chosen.
19th. To pass any other vote or votes that may legally come
before said meeting-
Given under our hands and seal this twenty-fifth day of Feb-
ruary in the year of our Lord, nineteen hundred and eleven.
JOSEPH B. BROWN ) Selectmen
FRANK E. JAMES > of
CHRISTOPHER S. TOPPAN ) Hampton
A true copy, attest,
JOSEPH B. BROWN ) Selectmen
FRANK E. JAMES > of
CHRISTOPHER S. TOPPAN) Hampton
Report of Selectmen
INVOICE, APRIL I, i9'o.
Resident Invoice, $6S9,'i3
Non Resident Invoice, 321,670
Total Invoice. $980,783









Motor boats, i, 200
Fowls, 300
Bank stock, 2,838
Money on hand, 4,500
Stock in trade, i8,oco
Mills and machinery, ' 1,600
$980,783
13



















Resident state, county and town taxes,
































Hampton Beach fire precinct tax, $1,689 06
Brown-tail moths, 79 27
Total, $1,768 33
Grand total, $16,894 13
Total taxes committed to collector, $'6,894 13
Collector has paid treasurer, '5, 039 1°
Due from collector, $1,855 ot,
TOWN NOTES AND FUNDS
Date Payable tn Amount Rate Interest Paid to









May I, 1898 Robinson fund 1000 00
July I, 1903 S. J. Shaw fund 500 00
Jan. I, 1 89
1
Dow fund 100 00
Feb. 17, 1894 Leavitt fund 200 00
Oct. 9, 1901 C. B. Webster fund 50 00
May I. 1906 John H- Fogg fund 100 00
Jan, r, 1908 Mary A. Palmer fund 95 00
Jan. I, 191
1
Ellen A Morey fund 95 00
July I, 1910 Hampton cemetery fund 200 00








Total notes and funds, $7,34° 00
Due from collector, $1,855 °3
Balance in treasury, 170 13
$2,025 16
Balance against the town Feb. 15, 191 1, $5,314 84
Balance against the town Feb. 15, 1910, 4,i45 71
15
RATE OF TAXATION
Rate per cent, State, County and Town, $i 3° on $ioo
Highway, 25c. on $100
Hampton Beach Fire Precinct, 46c- on $100.
RECEIPTS ASIDE HRO/Vl TAXES
FROM STATE
Railroad tax, $1,340 23
Savings bank tax, 604 57
Literary fund. 128 52
School fund. 268 25
License comnnission, 106 62
State highway, 3,774 25
Total froni state, $6,222 44
FROM HAMPTON CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
Mrs. Levi O. Blake, lot, $11 0°
John S. James, lot, 12 00
Cemetery funds, 200 00
Total, $223 GO
FROM FINES
Charles F. Adams, police fines, $4© 00
H. M. Lamprey, police fines, 3 0°
Total from fines, $43 00
16







































RECEIPTS FROM HAMPTON BEACH
From Hampton Beach Imp. Co.,
R. E. Graves, license fees,
R. E. Graves, pop corn license,
Robert Ring, pop corn license,
From North Shore lots:
Josiah Q. Bennett,
From Place Cove lots:
Jacob Carlisle,

















From heirs A. K. Chase, $8 0°
J. Fowler, 8 00
O L- Lynde, 8 00
C- C- Witham, 28 00
A. Williams, 4 00
N. D. Lajori, 8 00
H.J. Knowlton, 16
00
A. C McLindy, 8 00
G. A- Hazelton, 16 00
L. W. Rix, 8 00
Alice H- Morse, 8 00
Lizzie Fisher, 8 00
Alvin Locke, 1909, ^ °°
Charles E- Hazen, 8 00
Walter Burgoyne, 8 00
C. L. Furber, 8
00
N. O. Cobb, 8 00
J. W. Clark, 8
00
J. P- M- Green, 8 00
P. J. Smith, 8 00





E. S. Foster, ^6
00
Lucy Thistle, 8 00
C. H- Sander, 8 00
Willis Chase, ^ °°
George A- Merrill, 8 00
J ere Rowe,
8 00
Florence Rowe, 5 6 00
Frances L. Beckman, 8 00
John W. Storey, 20 00
18
Gumming Brothers, $1800
A. G. McDugal, 8 00
E- T. Ghase, 8 00
G- A. Dow, 1 6 GO
Isaac N- Smith, 8 00
H. J. Hall, 8 00
Frank Fuller, 8 00
W. D. Roberts, 8 00
Oren Dow, 8 00
E. Witham, 1909, 10 00
A E. Bailey, 8 00
Merton Rowe, 8 00
Merton Buswell, 8 00
Henry St. Francis, 8 00
A. E- Sargent, 8 00
Jonah Felch, 8 00
William Locke, 8 00
A. G. Wadleigh, 8 00
M. W- Thompson, 8 00
John L. Walton, 1906, 8 00
Gale & Jackson, 8 00
Gharles Fellows, due
Fred Gourhan, due
Elias Dow, 2 years, due
Joseph A. Dow. due
Albert Dunbrach, due
John W. Dow, due
Frank Green, due
Glarence Locke, due
John L. Walton, due
Howard Arnold, due




Charles Moody, 2 years due
Merton Felch, due
Felch, due
Total receipts from Hampton Beach, $i,4S6 00
FROM MISCELLANEOUS SOURCES
From L. C- Ring, lumber,
C. M. Batchelder, oil,
L- H. Brown, gravel,
Albert Dow, gravel,
Estate of Ellen Morey,
fund,
Rockingham County, burial of unknown
man,
Horace M. Lane, dog license,
Horace M. Lane, candidate fees














From State, $6,222 44
Hampton Cemetery Association, 223 00
Police fines, 43 °°
John W. Mason, collector, 1908—1909, 379 14
Hampton Beach, 1,456 00
Miscellaneous, 33° 3^
John W. Mason, collector, 1909' 2,115 93
John W. Mason, collector, 191°, i5,o39 1°
Balance on hand, Feb. 15. ^9^°. 7^3 3^
Interest on deposit, '4 ^9
Total receipts, $36,606 47
EXPEINDJTURES
The selectmen have paid the following bills by order on treas-
urer:
SALARIES
Paid Joseph B- Brown, selectman, $65 00
Joseph B. Brown, invoice for County
commissioners, ^^4 0°
Joseph B- Brown, collecting rent and
leasing lots, 5° °°
21
Paid Joseph B- Brown, time and expense on
Newconnbe case, $50 00
Joseph R- Brown, postage, express, freight
and telephone charges,
Frank E- James, selectman,
Frank E. James, overseer of poor,
Frank E. James, extra time,
C. S. Toppan, Selectman,
C. S. Toppan, overseer of poor,
C. S- Toppan, extra time,
Howard G. Lane, treasurer,
John W- Mason, Collector,
Abbott Norris, auditor,
Charles F. Adams, auditor,
John F- Marston, moderator,
Hugh Brown, supervisor,
William T. Ross, supervisor,
Herbert Perkins, supervisor,
William M- Blake, election officer,
Edward J- Brown, election officer,
Walter E. Brown, election officer,
Edward B. Towle, election officer,
Horace M. Lane, town clerk,
Horace M. Lane, report of deaths and
marriages,
Horace M. Lane, dog license fees,
Horace M. Lane, clam case.




























Paid Solon A- Carter, state tax, $1,77° °°
John K. Bates, county tax, 2,037 16
John G- Cutler, Hampton Beach Fire .
Precinct tax, 1,000 00
J. G. Mace, Memorial Day, 75 °°
Total, $4,882 16
SCHOOLS
Paid John F. Marston, school,
John A. Ross- High school,
John A. Ross, High school supplies,












H. M. Lamprey, Justice fees,
Charles F- Adams, Justice fees,











Paid E- & H. Electric Co-, lights for town,
town hall and library, $702 84
E- & H Electric Co. lights for beach, 237 25
Total, $94c» 09
DAMAGE BY DOGS
Paid Lewis P. Nudd, hens killed, $4 5°
Clara P- Philbrick, hens killed, 2 50
Total, $7 00
BOARD OF HEALTH
Paid C. C. Whitham, burying fish, $15 70
A. W. Gookin, collecting garbage, 145 00
Dr. W- B. Mack, return of births and
deaths, 425
Dr. S. M. Ward, 13 80
Dr. M- F. Smith, return of births and
deaths, i 75
William T. Ross, services and expense,
1909, 32 39
William T- Ross, services and expense,
1910, 26 00




Paid John W- Mason, discount on taxes, $55^ 90
John W- Mason, Soldiers' exemption, 396 7,8
John W. Mason, non resident property
sold for taxes, 278 89
John W. Mason, resident property sold
for taxes, 170 73
John W. Mason, stationery and postage, 24 25
Abbott Norris, interest on Congregational
society note, 120 00
Abbott Norris, insjrance on town hall and
Centre school house, 130 00
W- T. Humphrey, insurance on town
clock, 7 50
James S- DeLancey, 29 28
Edwin C- Eastman, tax book, 327
W' T. Ross, surveying, 1909, 76 85
Curtis DeLancey, 1909, 33 88
P. Murphy, 3 00
George A Johnson, painting signs, 1909, 21 08
A, L- Joplin, making signs, 1909, 60 29
W E. Brown, Flander's care, 3 00
L. C. Ring, labor, 1909, 16 00
C- S. Toppan, wood, 6 50
I S. Jones, tables, 4 50
John Templeton, printing, 9 60
John W. A. Green, recording deeds, 3 05
A- L. Joplin, labor on town hall, 7 70
O. H. Whittier, team and meals, 8 25
Fred Greenleaf, cleaning vault, 1 50
Charles F. Adams, printing, 2 50
Charles F. Adams, printing town reports, 103 20
25
Paid E. P. Brown, ringing bell and driving
hearse, $23 00
J. A- Lane & Co-, 4 55
F. B- Brown, wood, 16 00
John S. Oilman, labor on town clock, 14 1
5
E. Howard Clock Co., cable for town clock, 34 5°
Hampton Cemetery Association, 250 00
Lucian Cook, winding town clock, 20 00
1. S- Jones, burial of unknown man, 16 00
James H. Batchelder, books and
stationery, 9 22
Charles F- Adams, part payment of town
reports, 19 10, 35 00
Selectmen, Towle fund, 140 00
Total, $2,642 52
HAMPTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
Paid S. Albert Shaw, appropriation, $250 00
Edgar Warren, insurance, 60 00
Elias Perkins, wood, 6 50
J. B. Brown, expense moving books, 6 00
Total, $322 50
ABATEMENTS
Paid W- M. and O. N- Batchelder, land
not owned and on lumber, $5° 0°
John I. Page, poll tax, i 55
26
Paid Edgar Warren, moth tax, T909, $1 80
Richard T. Lamprey, lumber sold, 1909, 4 35
John W. Mason, collector, poll taxes, 1909:
William jArnold, I 71
Fred L. Batchelder, I 71
Daniel J- Brown, I 71
William Babcock, I 71
John H- Davis, 2 57
William E. Davis, I 71
Harry B. Drew, I 71
Clarence J. Drew, I 7r
M- W. Dunbar, I 71
E. J Flanders, I 71
W. H. Glidden, I 71
Frank P. Geyer, I 71
George Harris, I 71
L. F. Hobbs, I 71
Frank Hill, I 71
A. G- Hillsgrove, I 71
J- G- Irving, I 71
Frank Kenneston, I 71
Simeon M. Lamprey, I 71
Walter B- Mack, I 71
William Marston, I 71
Sheldon Marston, I 71
W.lliam E- Stickney, 1908, I 71
John E. Thompson, 1908— 1909, 3 06
John Tobin, I 71
Harry G. Whitney, I 71
Fred Wiggin, I 71
H. E- Yeaton, I 71
Merrill H- Browne, 2 01
27
D. Nolan, $4 i4
Mrs. Fred Blodgett, 6 21
Total, $120 15
CHEMICAL WAGON
Paid Badger Fire Ex- Co., charges, $9 60
George A- Johnson, painting and expense, i44 95
American La-France Fire Engine Co., 29 73
H. M. Lamprey, 22 00
Irving Powers, 11 00
Total, $217 28
HIGHWAYS
Paid John W. Dearborn, district No- i, $323 ^5
John W. Dearborn, snowpaths, 7° 25
Stacy L. Nudd, district No- 2, 275 53
Stacy L. Nudd, snowpaths, 39 42
Adna D. Garland, district No. 3, 250 00
Adna D. Garland, snowpaths, 34 3^
W. S- Brown, district No. 4. 220 69
W. S. Brown, snowpaths, 61 42
John T. Leavitt, district Nor 10, 97 89
Frank B. Brown, district No. 6, 184 ^3
Frank B- Brown, snowpaths, 7 ^3
Edwin L. Bitchelder, district No. 7 and 8, 325 00
28
Edmn L. Batchelder, snowpaths,
Irving E. Leavitt, district No. 9,
Henry N Mace, snowpaths,
B. H- Blake, district No. 5.
Frank A. Lamprey, district No. n,
Frank A. Lamprey, snow paths,
Stacy L. Nudd, district No- n,
Chester Lamprey, district No- n,
E. S. Elkins. snowpaths, district No. 7,
W. H- Little, district No- ",
Richard Price, district No- n,
Henry T. Weare, district No. 5.
Kenneth Ross, district No- 12,
C. W. Ross, cleaning road, district No. 12, 59 14
Thomas Hobbs, district No. 12,







S. W. Dearborn, district No. 3.
1 E Laa/ tt, lab)r at bsach,
C. F- French, oil for road,
Clara Poor Philbrick, gravel pit.

































Paid W- S. Rrown, labor and expense,
C. S. Toppan, gravel,























E & H- St- Ry-, use of car and gravel,
J- Breck & Sons, tools and fence,
N- J. Norton, iron work,
J. B- Brown,






































































































Paid W- T- Ross, $333 oo
E. p. Brown, 22 20
J. E. Thompson, 3 5°
James Moon, '4 4°
C- H- Cutler, i 00
C- S- Toppan, oak posts, 15 °°
Frank Rooney, 7 4°
John Southwick, 77 4°
George Larrabee, 54 25
L. S Wilder, 54 3°
S- J. Mcllveen, 141 20
George Webster, 168 75
M. W- Dunbar, 17478
C L. Hills, 78 58
George Dennis, 67 95











Paid W. E. Stickney,
323 35
'f'- Cogger, ji^oQ
Ernest Mace, 173 2 c
E- G. Cole Co., cement, 1,668 72
R. S. James, 8^ ^o
Austin B- Mace, 22 20
Harry Dyar, j^o 05
Charles L. Lamprey, 108 13







Eugene Leavitt, 46 62
H. L. Bond & Co., 206 22
Total,
BROWN-TAIL MOTHS
Paid Frank A- Lamprey, 328 75
John C Cleveland, 32 85





Paid Ralph Norton, $38 25
R. D. Morehouse, 22 75
Marvin F- Young, 19 25
W. K. Parker, 35 0°
Ralph Perkins, 27 13
John E. Thompson, 9 15
Myron Norton, 26 25
Harry Dyar, 29 10
W. E. Godfrey, 26 25
Lester Perkins, ^3 ^3
J. E. Lamprey, 16 73
Fred Towle, 25 75
Arthur Fogg, 27 75
Frank Mace, 34 65
H. L. Smart, 14 00
W. E. Stickney, 24 00
W. H. Little, 17 SO
C. W. Clements, 38 00
J. B. Brown, 25 00
E- P. Brown, ^3 ^3
C C. White, 4 80
Stephen Hobbs, 12 25
Frank Fogg, 14 00










Mampton Beach Sewer Account, Ret>.
15, IQll
HAMPTON BEACH SEWER NOTES
Date Payable to Amount Rate Int. paid to
June. i6, 1909 Piscataqua bank, $500000 5 June 16,1911
Oct. 1, 1909 Piscataqua bank, 300000 5 April i, 19^1
Nov. 28, 1909, Piscataqua bank, 35°° °^ 5 Nov. 28
Dec- 30, 1909, Cong- Society, 1000 00 5 Dec- 30
Jan. 28, 1909, Cong. Society, 500 00 5 Jan. 28
April I, 1909, Cong. Society, 1000 00 5 April i
July 29, 1909 Lewis P- Nudd, 5°° 0° 5 July 27, 1910
Mar. 20, 19 10, Clara Poor Philbrick, 2000 00 5
Mar. 26, 1910, Lydia A. Page, 2000 00 41-2






Total notes, $i9,5°o 00
Balance, 3,7° i 54
Due on sewer, $iS'798 46
RECEIPTS
Balance last year, $1,059 26
From Mrs. Lydia Page on note, 2000 00
Clara Poor Philbrick, on note, 3°°° °°
A. G. Moody, assessment and cost,
1909, 21 88
E. E- Roberts, assessment and cost,
1909, 38 04
W- F. Thayer, assessment and cost,
1909, 156 84
36
Paid John W- Mason, assessment and
cost, 1909— 1910, $1,159 39
Total receipts of sewer, $7,435 4^
DISBURSEMENTS
Paid John W. Mason, collector,
J. Smith Gray, diver,
Jere Rowe, use of boat,
H. L. Bond & Co , sewer rods and pump,





' Abbott Norris, interest on Cong. So.
note,
Lewis P. Nudd, interest,
J. B Brown,
Eastman, Scammon & Gardner, legal
services 4 years, 800 00
Eastman, Scammon & Gardner, cash
paid out,
Eastman, Scammon & Gardner, sherriff
fees,
Total,


























































Report of Dog L^icense
RECEIPTS
Received from H- M. Lane, $i6o oo
Total, $i6o 00
EXPENDITURES
Paid Clara P- Philbrick, hens killed. $2 5°
Lewis P- Nudd, hens killed, 4 5°
H. M. Lane, fees. 1380
Total paid out, $20 80
Balance due schools, $^39 20
JOSEPH B. BROWN ) Selectmen
FRANK E. JAMES > of
CHRISTOPHER S. TOPPAN ) Hartipton
AUDITORS' REPORT
We have this day examined the foregoing accounts of the Select-
men and find them well vouched and correctly cast-
ABBOTT NORRIS )
^^^ditorsCHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS i '^^'^
Hampton- Feb-. 21, 191 1.
Hampton Cemetery Ass'n
FUNDS FOR PERPETUAL CARE OF LOTS
Mrs. J B- Leavitt, invested in town notes,
4 per cent, $10000
John N. Marston, invested in town notes, 4
per cent, S^ °°
Mrs. Ella F- Sargent, invested in town notes, 4
per cent, 50 00
Total,
RECEIPTS
Balance on hand, April i, 1919, $5^ 19
From Mrs. J. ^. Leavitt, 100 00
John N- Marston, 50 GO
Ella F. Sargent, 50 00
Emma Nichlas, 8 00
Grace Kennett, 5°
Julia S- Smith, 3 00
Clara P. Philbrick, 7 5°
Mrs Davis, 50
Mrs. Knowles, 75
Town of Hampton, 250 00
Mrs- John Brown, 15 00
C- B- Johnson, 50
C- E- Lewis, 15 00
C. M. Batchelder, 50
$200 00
40










Estate of Ellen Morey,























Paid W- K. Parker, $31 So
B- & M. R. R. Co-, freight, 10 71
Frank Perkins. 15 60
E- P. Brown, 71 15
Curtis DeLancey, 6 50
Brackett, Shaw & Lunt, water system, 194 43
H- L- Bond & Co., pipe, 75 39
John 1- Brown, 9 00
Irving Brown, 4 00
41
Paid I. S. Jones, $27 oo
Oliver Hobbs, " 75
E. G- Cole, I 10
J. A. Lane,
2 15
B. J. Farquar, grass seed, 6 00
Howard G- Lane, funds, 200 00
Total, $666 58
JOSEPH B. BROWN, Treasurer
Hampton Beach Precinct
RECEIPTS
Balance in treasury from last year, $258 26
Received from town of Hampton, Aug.", '10, 1,000 00
Received from town of Hampton, Feb- 27, '11, 500 00
Total receipts, $i>758 26
EXPENDITURES
Paid J. M. Hardy, fire apparatus, $124 50.
J- M- Hardy, fire apparatus, 23 00
Ross' express, express charges, 2 80
Globe Mf'g Co., fire apparatus, 12 00
Exeter Banking Co-, note to Hampton
Water Works Co., 475 00
Hampton Water Works Co., hydrant
service to Nov. 15. 475 °°
John G Cutler, discount on two notes, 9 °°
Hampton Water Works Co., hydrant
service to May 15, 191 1, 475 °°
Charles W- Ross, services as steward
and money expended, 27 00
43
Paid Thomas L. Sanborni services as clerk, $15 go Z'
John C. White, money expended for two
locks, 50
Total. $1,639 30
Total receipts, $1,758 26
Total Expenditures, $',639 30
Balance in treasury, $11896
AUDITORS' REPORT
We have this day examined the foregoing accounts of John G.
Cutler, treasurer of the Precinct, and find them well vouched and
correctly cast-
JOSEPH S. DUDLEY) ,
THOMAS HOBBS \ ^"'^"^''^
Report of Treasurer
RECEIPTS
Balance in treasury, $783 36
Received of John W. Mason, collector, taxes:
1909. 2,115 93
I9I0, 15,039 'o
Sewer assessments, i'i59 39
License commissioners, 106 62
State railroad tax. 1.34° 23
Savings bank tax, 604 57
Literary fund. 128 52
School. 268 25
For roads. 3,774 25
Dog licenses. 160 00
Cemetery lots. 23 GO
gravel. 13 40
Graves & Ramsdell, license. 140 GO
Pop corn privilege, 200 CO
From cemetery association, 200 00
Police fines. 43 00
Pedlers' licenses. 24 00
Rent of White Island, 576 GO
Sewer assessment, i909. 2 16 76
Lots, 40 GG
Town notes. 5,000 00
Hampton Beach Imp. Co-, 500 OG
Candidates fees, 12 GO
From county. 16 GO












Total receipts, $32,982 62
EXPENDITURES
Paid state tax, $j,77o 00
County, 2,037 16
For schools, 3,4«o 43
High school, 800 GO
Discount on taxes, 558 90
Eastman, Scammon & Gardner, I, '68 33
Soldier's exemption. 396 38
Library appropriations, 250 00
Other orders, 22,337 10
Total expenditures. $32,7983-^
Amount received. $32,982 62
Paid, 32,798 30
Balance in treasury, $184 32
HOWARD G. LANE, Treasurer
AUDITORS' REPORT
We have this day examined the foregoing accounts of the
treasurer and find them well vouched and correctly cast-
ABBOTT NORRIS
CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS
Hampton, Feb. 21, 191 1.
Auditors
Report of Highway Agents
I^eport of Highway Agent, John W.
Dearborn, District INo. 1
Paid Fred Howland, $6 25
Myron Norton, i 75
John Cleveland, 4 5°
Herbert Twombly, 3 75
John W- Dearborn, ' . . 53 60
S. W. Dearborn, 5o 00
Samuel Mcllveen, 3 0°
Joseph B- Brown, 59 9°
C- S. Toppan, 53 °5
E. G- Cole, 4 00
Fred Towle, 15°
Fred Marston, i 00
John E. Thompson, i 25
Edwin D- Lamprey; 5^ 20
Fred Sanborn, 5°
Henry W- Emery, 18 70
S. A. Shaw, 50
Joseph P. Batchelder, 3 0°
47





















We have this day examined the foregoing accounts of John W.
Dearborn, Highway agent. District No- i, and find them well vouched
and correctly cast-
ABBOTT NORRIS
CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS \- Auditors
48
F^eport of Highway A.gent, Stacey
INcidd, District !No. 3
Paid Warren Emery. $44 75













C. S- Toppan, gravel,
Total, $275 53
SNOV/ PATHS 1909— 1910
Paid Warren Emery, $6 76
Curtis DeLancey, 5 75
Stacey L. Nudd, 10 88
Edward P Brown, 50
Wilbur Parker, 2 00
Stephen Hobbs, 4 13
















Paid Walter Palmer, $o 38
Charles Palmer, 38
Total, $35 67
Received by order on treasurer, $35 67
AUDITORS' REPORT
We have this day examined the foregoing accounts of Stacey L.
Nudd, Highway agent, District No- 2, and find them well vouched
and correctly cast-
ABBOTT NORRIS
CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS r Auditors
50
Report of Highway Agent, Adna D. Gar=
latid. District INo. 3
Paid L. H Brown. $32 75
C. H. Brown, 8 00
Frank T. Jenness, 7 00
A. D. Garland, 45 50
Thomas L- Locke, 6 12
Charles W. Leavitt, 11 50
J. H. Philbrick, »4 35
F- L- Lamprey, 29 50
George W. Redman, 10 72
Frank A- Lamprey, 12 47
Lewis S. Lamprey, 14 35
Chester S. Lamprey, 9 10
W. E- Miles, 9 10
Total, $210 46
Received from last year. $34 36
$176 10
SNOW PATHS
Paid Thomas Hobbs, $63
T- A. Brown, 88
Augustus Jenness, 88
L- H- Brown, 663
C- H. Brown, 7 63
G- C- Towle, 88
A. D. Garland, 638
H. M. Lamprey, 88
C- W. Leavitt, I «9
J. H. Philbrick, I 25
51
Paid J- A- Moulton, $ 4 37





















We have this day examined the foregoing account of Adna D.
Garland, Highway agent, district No- 3. and find it well vouched and
correctly cast, with a balance on hand of $38 16.
ABBOTT NORRIS
]- Auditors
CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS )
^"°"°'^
Hampton, Feb. 21, 191 1,
52





















Paid S- F. Godfrey, $1 75
O. L. Lane, i 75
Arnold Godfrey, 63
Chester Dyar, 38






























We have this day examined the foregoing account of W. S-
Brown, Highway agent, district No- 4, and find it well vouched and
correctly cast.
ABBOTT NORRIS 1 Auditors
CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS)
Hampton, Feb. 21, 191 1.
54
Report of Highway Agent, «J. T. Uea-v itt,
Di**trict rs'o. 5



















Paid S. W. Brown, $0 75
Fred W. Brown, 75
C. B. Johnson, 75
W. S. Emery, 75
John T. Leavitt, xs6
Fred E. Perkins. 3 49
Total money expended, $77 89
Received by order on treasurer, $97 87
Balance due town, 319 98
55
AUDITORS' REPORT
We have this day examined the foregoing account of John T-
Leavitt, Highway agent, district No- 5, and find it well vouched and
correctly cast, with a balance due the town of $19 98.
ABBOTT NORRIS 1 a H't
CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS ^ ^"°*^°''S
Hampton, Feb. 21, 191 1.
56
F^eport of Mighway Agent,, H. B. Brown,
District INo. 6


































We have this day examined the foregoing account of F.
B- Brown, Highway agent, District No- 6, and find it well vouched
and correctly cast, with a balance on hand of $27 07.
ABBOTT NORRIS
CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS Auditors
57
Report of Highway Agent, E. U. Batchel=
der. Districts ISo. 7 and 8
Paid T- B. Brown,
$io oo
F. Greenleaf, ^ 50
T- /-> 2 1 00
T. Cogger,
W. M- Batchelder- gravel, 107 3°
G. Carlton, . ^
4°











R. S- James, 9 62






S. Taylor, gravel, 3^
10
J. Cleveland, ^ 75
W. Felch, 4 5°





Paid W. M. Batchelder, $8 00
M. Dearborn, 2 75
D. James, 5 75
G. Dearborn, 5
0°
















We have this day examined the foregoing account of Ed-
win L- Batchelder, Highway agent, District Nos. 7 and 8, and find it
well vouched and correctly cast, with a balance on hand of $1 27.
ABBOTT NORRIS > AnHifnr^
CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS ) '^"^"°'^^
59
Report of Highway Agent, B. H. Blake*
Dii^trict rso. Q
Paid J. 1. Page. $^ 75
A- B- Blake, 3 5°
G W. Godfrey, 4- 82
J. C- Blake,
^ 35
A- B. Mace, , 2*^3
M. W. Dunbar, 5 25
O. L. Lane, 20
00
E. M. Leavitt, 24
00
E. J. Mace, 24 00 .
G. W. Barbour, 3^ 00
J. W. Mace, ^^ ^5
O. L. Blake, ^^ 35
G. S. Blake, ^4
00
B. H. Blake, 35
0°
F. A. Lamprey, ^° 5°
M. W. Lane, 3 5°
E. H- Perkins, gravel, ^
'°




Received by order on treasurer, $^ ' °
AUDITORS' REPORT
We have this day examined the foregoing account of B-
H. Blake, Highway agent, District No- 9, and find it well
vouched
and correctly cast.
ABBOTT NORRIS j. Auditors
CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS )
Hampton, February 21, 19 11.
60
R.eport of Highway >Xgent,Stacey L«« INudd
Diiitrict INo. lO
SNOW PATHS, 19 I O.
Paid Warren Emery, $5 75
Curtis DeLancey, 5 75
Stacey L- Nudd, 5 75
Edward Brown. ^^
Total, $18 13
Received by order on treasurer, $1^13
AUDITORS' REPORT
We have this day examined the foregoing account of Sta-
cey L- Nudd, Highway agent, District No- 10, and find it well vouch-
ed and correctly cast.
ABBOTT NORRIS
CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS ' ^"^'^°''^
Hampton, February 21, 191 1.
61
Report of Mighw^ay Agent, Irving E. Uea>
itt. District INo. 11
=aid I- E- Leavitt, $19 25
E. M. Leavitt, 36 25
E. J- Mace, 18 00
Henry Mace, 9 63
J. Wesley Mace, 8 00
E- D Lamprey, 5 25
Eben Lamprey, 14 88
N. S- Spinney, 984
William Little, 6 13
Joseph Blake, 1983
Roscoe Morrill, gravel, 765
E. H. Perkins, gravel. I 40




Received by order on treasurer, $158
II
AUDITORS' REPORT
We have this day examined the foregoing account of Irving E
Leavitt, Highway agent, district No- n, and find it well vouched and
correctly cast.
ABBOTT NORRIS I Auditors
CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS P"""''"'^
Hampton, Feb. 21, 191 1.





CHARLES J. ROSS, M. A.
MISS ANNA M. COLE
MISS JESSIE WATERMAN
IRS. FRANCES J- PERKINS
Calendar for IQll—1Q13
Spring term of ten weeks begins April 3, 191 1-
Fall term of twelve weeks begins Sept- 5, i9ii-
Winter term of twelve weeks begins Nov. 27, 1911.
Closing exercises June 9, 191 1-
Baccalaureate sermon June ri, 191 1.
Graduation, June 14, i9ii.
Pupil-s Enrolled
Class graduated June, 1910,
Members of other classes.
Total,


















Total receipts, $2,023 37
EXPENDITURES
Paid C. J. Ross,
Miss A. M- Cole,
Miss J- L. Waterman,



















$3,000 at 4 1 -2 per cent-
2,000 at 5 per cent.
2,000 Mass. real estate at 2 1-2 per cent-
1 ,000 J. A- Lane gift at 5 per cent-
AUDITORS' REPORT
We have this day examined the foregoing account of the
financial condition of High school, and find it well vouched and
correctly cast with an excess of expenditures over receipts of $65 89.
ABBOTT NORRIS \ . ,
CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS ) ^^^^^^''^




Received from town in six orders, $'7° 9^
Total $170 96
EXPENDITURES






Heath & Co ,
Houghton, Mifflin & Co-,
American Book Co-,
Type writing,






















We have this day examined the foregoing account of J- A-
Ross for High school supplies, find it well vouched and correctly cast
ABBOTT NORRIS 1 . ...
CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS ^ ^"^'^^^^^
Hampton, Feb. 20, 191 1.
66
Your committee and the trustees congratulate themselves and
the town on another year's successful work in the Academy and
High school. Reference books and apparatus have been secured as
the State Superintendent requires. His requirements as to entrance
examination and work to be accomplished have been more than met-
The faithful, intelligent, self sacrificing work of the teachers have
fully sustained the high standard of the school. Difficulties have
been overcome. The great want of the school is lack of funds. We
fear that we shall have again to appeal to the generosity of Hon- Ed-
ward Tuck, who has so liberally helped us in the past. Had not the
Leavitt legacy been entirely lost by an unfortunate investment the
school would now be on its feet financially- We cannot afford to
lower the high standing of the school, or lessen its efficiency; there-
fore we shall have to ask for the same appropriation as last year, and
we feel assured that the town will deal as generously with the school
as it has in previous years.
For the Committee,
J. A. ROSS, Chairman
Hampton, N. H., Feb. 20, 1911
Report of School Board
GRAMMAR AND PRIMARY SCHOOLS
TEACHERS
GRAMMAR SCHOOL - - MISS MARY C. POLLARD
ASSISTANT - - - MISS JULIA G. LOCKE
INTERMEDIATE - " MISS ADDIE C. MARSTON
CENTRE PRIMARY ' " MISS JOSEPHINE JOPLIN
EAST PRIMARY " " MISS IRENE J. TREFETHEN
NORTH PRIMARY - - ' MISS ETTA C. BLAKE
WEST PRIMARY - - MISS DOROTHY SMART























Guy S. Garland, H. Estow Hobbs, Bertram E- Lamprey.
The Grammar school has successfully maintained its high
standard, under the capable and efficient guidance of Miss Mary C.
Pollard, and good progress has been made throughout the past school
year.
Miss Julia Locke, assistant teacher, has been with us again this
year. Her methods are thorough and she has been very faithful in
endeavoring to promote the best interests of the school.
The Grammar school has been very much crowded the past
year- Every seat has been filled, extra ones put in, and some of the
scholars have been obliged to sit at tables, because there was no room
for any more desks-
The Intermediate school has had the same teacher as last year,
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Miss Addie C Marston. The work of the school has been thorough,
and the pupils have made gratifying advancement in the various
studies.
Miss Josephine Joplin, theteacher of the Centre Primary school^
holds the affectionate regard of her pupils, and under her instruction
the school has made its usual good progress during the past year.
At the end of the school year. Miss Ethel V. Stevens resigned
from the East Primary school, and Miss Irene ] Trefethen was se-
cured to teach in her place. The progress of the school has been
good for the year.
The North Primary school is fortunate in still retaining the ser-
vices of Miss Etta C. Blake. Her earnest and painstaking work read-
ily shows in the steady advancement made by her pupils during the
past school year-
The School Board wis asked, by a number of parents, to re-open
the West Primary school, and they consented to do so, providing
there was a sufficient number of scholars to keep a teacher busy
The services of Miss Dorothy Smart were secured. It was the first
school she has taught, and she has won the love and respect of he^"
scholars, who have made satisfactory progress for the fall term.
The study of vocal music still continues to hold the interest and
enjoyment of the schools, which have all done well in this branch of
instruction. The School Board is much gratified with the progress




TO PARENTS AND PUPILS:—
We feel that we have reason to be proud of our schools, which
are fully up to their former high standard in every way. Our teach-
ers are efficient and faithful, as the gratifying results of their labors
plainly show. But, notwithstanding this, we must again call atten-
tion to the drawbacks incurred by tardiness or non-attendance. A
satisfactory showing cannot be made by a class or school, when even
a small proportion of the pupils are late or absent, and it is not just
that the standing of all should suffer because of the delinquency cf
the few ! We cannot too strongly urge the pupils to make an effort
to maintain a high standard of excellence in prompt attendance, as
well as in their studies, realizing that habits of promptness inculcated
in youth are of inestimable value in later years-
To the parents we extend a cordial and urgent invitation to visit
our schools often, by their interest and presence encouraging both
pupils and teachers, and keeping in touch with the general work of
the schools-
The following is the list of books used:
Baldwin's Readers
Supplementary reading not confined to any particular books
Milne's Arithmetics
Tar & McMurry's Geography
Elson's History
71
Mowr3''s First Steps in the History of Our Country
Mowry's Essentials of United States History
Mother Tongue, Books Nos- 1 and 2
Baldwin's Physiology
Progressive Course in Spelling
Whitehouse System Writing Books
CHARLES M. BATCHELDER ) Board
REV. J. A. ROSS [ of
ABBOTT L. JOPLIN ) Education
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F^eport of J. R. IVIarston, Treasurer of
School Board
RECEIPTS









Paid Mary C. Pollard, teaching, $444 00
Addie C- Marston, 472 50
Josephine M. Joplin, 348 00
Julia G. Locke, 200 GO
Ethel V. Stevens, 120 CO
Irene J Trefethen, 150 GO
Etta C. Blake, 259 00
Dorothy H. Smart, 77 50
C. L. Akeley, music teaching. 226 47
E. H. & A. St. Ry- transportation, 31200
Edward E. Babb & Co-, supplies, 199 38
Kenney Bros- & Wolkins, 40 65
Silver, Burdett & Co-, 46 70
Frank H. Lamson, 15 48
Parker P. Simmons, 6 70
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Paid lVI£sur,^/, Y.ung & Co-, supplies $13 0°
D. C. Heath & Co-, " S 45
Ginn & Co., " 6 24
J. A. Lane & Co., " 4° 63
Gaorge A. Johnson, painting East school
house, 12000
Abbott L. Joplin, stock and labor, 59 74
S. G. Hobbs, " " 2 50
Alex Thompson, '* " jo 25
T. A- Brown, " " i 5°
Jas- S. DeLancey, " " 35 ^^
Joseph F Holmes " " 9 63
1. S- Jones, 14 67
John S Gllman, clock, i 25
A. D- Garland, 2 cords hard wood, 12 00
A. D- Garland, sawing and housing 4 cords, 6 00
Howell M. Lamprey, 1 cord wood, 4 00
Benjamin A. Blake, i cord hard wood, 6 00
Benjamin A. Blake, sawing and housing, i 00
Austin Mace, 3 cords pine wood, 12 00
Austin Mace, 2 1-2 cords hard wood, 12 50
C. S. Toppan. 7 7-8 cords hard wood, 41 34
Mertcn M. James, sawing 8 cords pine
wood, 4 80
Merton M. James, sawing 10 1-2 cords
hard wood, 7 80
Merton M- James, housing 10 cords, 2 75
Merton M. James, i 1-2 cords hard
wood, sawed and housed, 1° °°
Jesse R. Towle, 1-2 cord wood, 2 50
Frank H- Fogg, cleaning school yards and
building, and sawing wood, i9°9, 27 00
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Paid Rockingham Printing Company, $7 80
George W- Philbrook, truant officer, 250
S. B. Batchelder, numerator, 6 00
John C. Blake, 2 00
Charles iVl Batchelder, salary,' 25 00
Abbott L. Joplin, salary, 25 00
John F. Marston, salary, 25 co
Mrs. Joseph A. Blake, 5 "o
Elton Thompson, janitor, 7 ^5
Russell Perkins, janitor, 7 5°
J- Robert Dennis, janitor, 4 5°
Raymond Garland, janitor, 14 25
A. F- Dewhurst, janitor, 5 °°
Frank T- Jenness, 7 °°
Total Expenditures, $3,533 23
Balance in treasury, 623 47
$4,156 70
AUDITORS' REPORT
We have this day examined the foregoing account of J. F-
Marston, treasurer of the Board of Education, and find it well vouched
and correctly cast with a balance on hand of $623 47.
ABBOTT NORRIS { Auditors
CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS )
Hampton, February 21, 191 1.
Report Library Committee
RECEIPTS
Received balance from last year $39 21





Paid for new books, $129 II
salary of librarian, 66 GO
extra services of librarian from Jan.
7 to Feb. 15, 191
1—6 afternoons
and 28 evenings 20 00
binding 48 books for i9°9, 18 10
'
47 books for 191°. 13 10
express and freight 2 55
printing 4 placards 50
300 gummed labels I 50
190 library cards 85
9 yds. curtain goods
1 12
postage and money orders 1 30
stationery 5°, record book, 25 75




Paid for 23 temporary binders for reading room $14 85
I day's work moving books i 5°
$274 73
Balance on hand $^7 33
AUDITORS' REPORT
We have this day examined the foregoing account of S- A.
Shaw, Librarian, and find it well vouched and correctly cast with a
balance on hand of $17 33-
ABBOTT NORRIS { a,,^:x.„.
CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS i
Hampton, February 21, 19 11.
Number of volumes added by purchase, 117: number of volumes
replaced, 7; number of volumes rebound, 47-
34 bound volumes have been presented as follows: Mrs. C- R.
Beare, 3 volumes; Miss Irene Trefethen and lady visitors at Elm-
wood Farm, 1 volume; Mrs. Hawkins, i volume; Peleg D. Harrison,
I volume; Smithsonian Institution, i volume; Interstate Commerce
Commission, i volume; Miss Etta Nudd, 16 volumes; Henry J. Per-
kins, 8 volumes Harper's magazine, unbound, and 2 volumes of Mc-
Clure's, also unbound-
141 volumes have been added to the catalogue, making the num-
ber 3629.
Number of books issued for year ending Feb. 15, 191 1, 6049,
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exceeding the issue of last year by 1240.
Average number of books issued per day ^04.
For a number of years the friends and patrons of the Library
had been impressed with the fact that larger and better accomoda-
tions were very miuch needed.
It is with great pleasure we can report this need has been fully
met in the new Memorial library building, the generous gift of Mr-
Howard G. Lane, in memory of his father, Joshua A Lane.
The dedication and presentation to the town occurred on Dec
14, 1910. On Dec- 29th, the books were transferred from the room
in the town hall they had occupied for nearly half a century, to the
commodious, convenient and v/ell lighted room provided for them.
The last annual appropriation was not sufficient to meet all
necessary additional expenses- However, through the interest and
co-operation of the selectmen, it was possible to open the library for
the issuing of books on every Wednesday and Saturday afternoon and
evening, and the reading room on every week day evening, and on
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons.
On the tables in the reading room have been placed the follow-
ing magazines and newspapers: Century, McClure's, Munsey's,
Harper's Monthly, Scribner's, Review of Reviews, World's Work.
National Sportsman, Outing, St. Nicholas, Bird Lore, Popular Elec-
tricity, Popular Mechanics, Granite State Magazine, Punch, Life-
Youth's Companion, Ladies' Home Journal, Scientific American.
Ills- London News, Literary Digest, Exeter News Letter, Hamptons
Union, Newburypcrt Daily News, Boston Record and Boston Globe.
That the opportunities presented by the reading room, with its
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pleasant and attractive surroundings, is being appreciated by the pub-
lic, may be judged by the fact that notwithstanding much unfavorable
weather and traveling, the number of visitors availing themselves of
its privileges from Jan- 7 to Feb. 15, numbered 365, making the
average number per day 1 1 . The largest number of visitors on any
one day being 37.
REV. JOHN A. ROSS
) , ,, ^^
S- ALBERT SHAW >- ^ L^iorary
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Additions to the Public
Library, 1910
3490 Adventures of Tom Sawyer
3491 African Game Trails
3625 A Gallant Grenadier
3492 Ailsa Page
3493 A Labrador Spring
3494 A Modern Chronicle
3495 A Motley
3496 Astronomy from a Dipper
34 ?7 At the Foot of the Rainbow
3498 At the Home Plate
3499 At the Villa Rose
3500 Beyond the Mexican Sierras
3501 Boy with U- S. Survey, The
3502 Burning Daylight
3503 Canterbury Tales
3504 Celt and Saxon
3505 Carlyle's Laugh and Other Surprises
3506 Clever Betsy
3507 Diary of Kitty Trevelyan
Mark Twain
Theodore Roosevelt
















Author of "Cotta Family''
3610 Dorothy Dainty
361 1 Dorothy Dainty's Playmates
3612 Dorothy Dainty at School
3613 Dorothy Dainty at the Shore
3614 Dorothy Dainty in the City
3615 Dorothy Dainty at Home
3616 Dorothy Dainty's Gay Times
3617 Dorothy Dainty in the Country
3618 Dorothy Dainty's Winter
3509 Double Cross, The
3510 Down Home With Jennie Allen
3511 Electricity for Boys
3512 Fair Margaret
3513 Farmer Brown and the Birds
3514 Farming It
3515 Finland as It Is
3516 Fireless Cook Book, The
3517 First Book of Stories for the Story
3518 Four Years in California
3519 Freckles
3520 From Kitchen to Garret
3521 Gentle Knight of Old Brandenburg,
3522 Glenlock Girls
3523 Happy Island, The
3626 Hearts and Masks
3524 Helen Grant's Decision
3525 Hero Tales of the Far North































3527 Hoosier Schoolmaster, The
3528 Horse Shoe Robinson
3529 Horsemen of the Plains
3530 House on Cherry Street, The
3531 How to Keep Hens for Profit
3532 Hunting with the Eskimos
3533 Interstate Commerce Com. Report, 1
3534 In the Days of the Pioneers
3535 Jesus Christ and the Social Question
3536 John Winterbourne's Family
3537 Judith of the Cumberlands
3538 Kilmeny of the Orchard
3539 Kingdom of Earth, The
3540 Kingsford, Quarter
3541 Lady-Good-for-Nothing
3542 Lass of the Silver Sword
3629 Last of the Arawacks
3543 Lieut- Colborn
3544 Little Busybodies
3545 yLost Ambassador, The
3546 Margaret Mancrieffe
3547 Mary Carey
3548 Master of the Vineyard
3549 Man from Brodney's, The
3550 Motor Boys Overland
3551 Motor Boys Across the Plains
3552 Motor Boys Afloat




























3621 Motor Boys on the Pacific
3622 Motor Boys in the Clouds
3553 Motor Boys on the Atlantic
3554 Mrs. Skagg's Husband
3555 My Mark Twain
3556 My Son's Wife
3558 New Faces
3559 Oath of Allegiance, The
3560 Old Harbor
3561 One Year of Wedlock
3562 Open Water
3623 Open Window
3563 Our Garden Flowers
3564 Palace Beautiful, The
3565 Peculiar
3566 Peggy at Spinster Farm
3567 Pnantom of the River, The
3568 Philippa at Haleyon
3569 Fhross
357C Quaker Soldier, The
3571 Queen Rose
3572 Raffles
3573 Religion and Miracle
3574 Remaking the Mississippi
3575 Road- Rights of Motorists
3576 Romance Island
3577 Sally Bishop
3578 Shakespeare, Stories from
3579 Sky Man, The



















By a noted Judge
Mrs. L- T. Meade
E. W. Harnung








C- N. and A
3581 Smithsonian Institution, Report 1909
3582 Spirit of America
3583 Stanley, Henry M., Autobiography of
3584 Stars and Stripes and Other American
Flags
3489 Story of Susan, The
3624 Susanna and Sue
3585 Tale? for the Marines
3586 Tales of Sherlock Holmes
3628 . The Brass Bowl
3627 The Coral Ship
3557 The Motor Maid
3587 The Ramrodders
3488 The Rosary
3588 The Uncrowned King
3589 The Varmint
3590 The Woman Who Dared
3591 Tim and Roy in Camp
3592 Tom Grogan
3593 Tower of Ivory













3601 Vera of the Strong Heart
3602 Vagabond Journey Around the World
































3604 Watchers cf the Trail
3605 Water Witch
3606 We Fcur Girls
3607 When Sarah Saved the Day
3608 Wild Olive, The
3609 Winnifred Bertram
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